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“ Cast thy bread upon the waters, for
thou shalt tind it after ninny days.”

" I wonder what that means ?” said
Hamilton Brent, half-aloud, as he sat
looking into the bright anthracite, blazing
with such m pleasant light before him.—
“ I’m quite sure that I understand what
that man meant, when after he stopped
me and asked for work, and looking at
his rags, I gave him something to do in
the lumber yard, more for humanity's
sake than for the work, he took my
warmly gloved hand in his cold one, and
repeated the scripture proverb that my
mother has so often taughtme. I'm sure
I was not * casting bread' in the sense I
have always thought of it. Had I given
a poor child a quarter, or a poor maif
some meat, it would have been a parallel
case to this one. Both might have-.re-
membered tne for a while, but with njuu-

berless changes, the mercy of my charily
Plight never, have returned to bless me.
7t.k r/hn may not come to work. Or if he
does, only stay until he gets a little money
and then go to his friends, if he has any,
and that may end any relation we may
at present or for any time sustain to each
other.”

Thus in the heart of the employer the
matter was laid to rest; but in a pair of
other ones the promise of work hwS'.ryof
many good things yet in store, keep hope
from growing feeble and sick, and then
dying in despair. From the house of
Odes Davis—a home rendered cheerless
now by want and suffering, went up many
blessings for him who in the darkest hour
had befriended them; and I doubt whether
the intelligence of great fortune would
have made that young wife's heart lighter
than did the announcement of her hits-
tao.d, “ To-morrow, Ellen, I will have
work—0, if to-morrow were but here.”

Dreams, pleasanter than those that for
weeks hud visited their pillow, came to
them that night, and before half of his
fellow-laborers were thinking of their dai-
ly task, Giles presented himself at the
office door of Hamilton Brent, to receive |
his share of the duties that fell to the lot
of tile lumber dealer.

Brent met him at the door. His punc-
tuality, or rattier his extra punctuality,
for Davis was ahead of time, very pleas-
antly impressed his employer, himself a
man ot tiard work, always first, and in-
variably last, around the yard and in the
oflicc. “ All, my man,I'm glad you came.
I didn't know but you would lorgct the
number, or something of that sort. What
is your name ?’’

•‘Giles Davis.”
In a moment it stood on the day-book

and ledger, in the great round letters for
which Hamilton hud been praised when a
schoolboy. “Now go with me." At
this juncture, Dorter, the formal head of
the hands, came in, and to his less tender
mercies the new comer was given over.—
dfter the two had gone into tile yard,
Giles set at the task assigned him, and
I’orter tiad returned to the otlicc, Mr.
Brent said to Inin, “ Do not allow Davis
I I woik too hard ; 1 guess the poor fellow
has seen hard times.”

" I shouldn't wonder,” was the reply,
“ hut he works as though he meant to do
his duty.”

“ I hope he will; I like a man thor-
oughly in earnest in whatever lie under-
takes,and there is an expression in Davis'
eye ttiat I like. 1 believe 1 can rely on
a man who owns such a pair of eyes as
he does," and as a hint to Dorter to busy
himself, Brent turned to his books.

During the day his mind did not revert
to the “ enmity hand," as his foreman
called Davis, but when at night lie went
to look about the yard, lie found him iiard
at work, piling some oak timber which lie
had promised to have measured and de-
livered early the next morning. “ How
is this?" said the carelui merchant to
himself; “ should he he wailing to steal
or burn, I must st-e the last of him before
I leave,” and so he came up to his lieu

hand, with distrust in the heart where
confidence li id reigned in the morning.—
Thus quickly do the hour and the im-
pulse make sad havoc sometimes of our
nature's highest and holiest qualities.

“ Why have you not quit, Davis? The
other men have been gone a long time.”

‘‘.Mr. Dorter wished me to pile this
timber, and I staid to do it, sir.”

“ I believe 1 hired you to work from
seven until six, didn't I ?”

” Yes, sir."
“ Then you have no business here after

that hour, unless 1 bid you. Porter has
no right to impose upon you more than
ten hours’ labor."

“ He offered me a shilling fordoing this
job, and—and"—the Ilian's voice grew
very hoarse, “ times have been very hard
witli me—sickness and no work have kept
me pretty low, and I am glad to earn an
honest penny whenever 1 can, sir.”

“ That's all right; but 1 want to shut
up myself, and I can't wail until you get
through. Y'ou must go home now.”

“ But then"—and the man stopped.
His voice could not trust itself to words.

“ But then what?” said Brent, begin-
ning to grow cold and impatient.

“ I was going to say, sir, that then I
should have nothing to eat until to-mor-
row ; I was to go to Porter’s house on
my way home, and get the shilling, and I
would not go and ask for it before iny
work was done."

“ Do you do this for money to buy
something to cat?"

“ That is all, sir.”
“Here is your day’s earnings,” hand-

ing him as lie spoke, a dollar bill. “ Let
the lumber go. 1 will sec to that in the
morning."

“ All this for tne? I am working, sir,
not begging;" there was a Hash of inde-
pendent dignity in his eyes that Brent
liked to see.

“I hired you," was the cool business
answer. “ to pay you as 1 do other men
whom I have to work. I would give all
more, if I could afford it; I would cer-
tainly be a heathen to give a man, who
has a family to support in a city like
Boston, anything less than six dollars a
week. 1 like you—I believe I can trust
you. This is to be your place, and I
your master, until you get a better place
and a better master somewhere else. But
I must lock up, and you must go home.”

Who shall describe, that home made
glad by a few of the comforts to which it
had been so long a stranger? All the
way to Beacon street, Hamilton Brent
thought of it, and after he sat down to his
own dinner, pictured the supper-table in
Davis' room, tho very centre-piece of the
altar of thankfulness. To his matronly
housekeeper, whose heart was ever open
to the deed* of charity, he told the sad
story, and promised to find the next day
where they lived, that from the bounties
he had been blessed with, Giles Davis’
home might be yet happier and pleasant-
er. The next morning lie did not forget
to ask Giles where he lived, and after
dark the housekeeper and her son paid a
St. Nicholas visit to the room designated,
leaving their basket upon the platform in
front of the door, with nothing to show
from whence it came, but the two letters
” IL B.” burned upon tbe handle.

Early and late was Giles Davis at work,
and the ragged “ charity hand," that at
first the men in the yard had shunned,
grew to be respceted by all, from his em-
ployer down to Tip, the little fellow who
made fires and did the errands of the
office. The old housekeeper, after being
caught in her second visit a la St. Nicho
las, used to go in and chat with the little
woman w hose heart and life grew marvel-
ously strong, as the better days coming
g)e»n/ifi her

“ Hope on her it* heavenly radiance shed,
And waved its silver pinions o’er her bead.”

The winter went by and March came—-
the month of winds and snows, of hails
and rains—of days that arc cheerless and
nights that are gloomy even to the gayest
heart—and still master and man stood ns
firm and as high in each other’s confi-
dence as ever. Often as he sat alone,
Hamilton Ylrent conceived an imperfect <

of his proverb shining upon
him, in the kind efTort of Giles Davis, but
the fun itrtie iiaa rnic yet come tdr him to
see “ after many days” the wealth of its
promise.

Upon one of these stormy days you
and I have seen in March, came nn order
for ship timber, which lirent must attend
to himself. All day lung be staid in that
drenching and chilling storm. That night
his wnlk home seemed longtr than usual
—the house colder—the matronly house-
keeper “ crusty.” His grate visions
were sad ones; his dreams more like
spiritual visitations than like visions that
we love to think linger around and above
us in our sleeping moments.

The next day at his office passed sadly
and drearily, until it grew nearly night,
when heart and flesh failed him, and he
fell fainting to the floor. In the hour of
excitement that foJow-M, Giles Davis
stepped into the position of counsellor
and nurse. Every one in and around the
office gladly followed his directions or
asked bis advice, lie it was whom they
agreed should support lirent home and
stay with him. During the illness of
many weeks that followed this rash ex-
posure, Giles' strong arm was the one on
which the good old housekeeper leaned
for help and guidance. The quiet little
woman was brought from her humble
home to the grander one of her husband's
employer, to assist in the onerous duties
of nurse. The sick man, whose friends
(with the exception of an invalid aunt,
who lived with her daughter in Maine,)
had all gone to the “ spirit land,” looked
in moments of consciousness the gratitude
he could not speak, every day, as Giles
would go to the office to consult with
Porter, and report favorably to his em-
ployer.

It was not until “ April showers” had
brought “May llowers,” that Hamilton
lirent took his old seat in the office, and
Giles his accustomed place in the lumber
yard. lint the strongest tie that can bind
humanity together united their hearts, and
in his health and prosperity the master
never forgot that, under God, he owed his
after prosperity to “ the charity hand.”
During tire summer evenings, when his
bachelor home grew silent, he would
think, w ith a lingering regret, of a pleas-
anter one in a quiet street, ai d devise
some plan to insure that one as a pat t of
his own. It was not until Christmas that
his plan was perfected. Then, when the
other hands received the slip of paper
with “A Merry Christmas” written on
it, and a dollar note pinned to it, Giles
received a little package, and opening it
in his pleasant home, found it to contain
the gift of one-fourth interest in the lum-
ber yard, provided Mrs. Davis would con-
sent to occupy the home in Beacon street,
in company with her husband, Hamilton
Brent, and her old friends, the matronly
housekeeper and her son. Mrs. Davis
was not unreasonable. She went, carry-
ing with her nothing save the sweet
smiles*that had made her humble home a
paradise for her husband : and as Hamil-
ton Brent enjoyed the pleasantness of the
group that lingered in the moonlight of
his ancestral mansion, his heart under-
stood at length the blessedness of the
command, “ Cast thy bread upon the
waters, for thou shalt find it after many
days.”

ADDRESS
OfDemocratic Member* of Congress*

TO Till

Democracy of the lotted States.
Fei.i.ow-Citizexs : The perilous condi-

tion of our country demands that we
should reason together. Party organiza-
tion, restricted within proper limits, is n
positive good, and indeed essential to the
preservation of public liberty. Without
it the best government would soon degen-
erate into the worst tyrannies. In des-
potism the chief use of power is in crush-
ing out opposition. In our own country
the experience of the last twelve months
proves more than any lesson in history
the necessity of party organization. The
present Administration was chosen by a
party, and in all civil acts and appoint-
ments has recognized, and still does, its
fealty and obligations to that party.—
There must and will he an opposition. The
public safety and good demand it Shall
it be a new organization or an old one?
The Democratic party was founded more
than sixty years ago. It has never been
disbanded. To-day it numbers 1,500,000
electors in 4he States still loyal to the
Union. Its recent numerous victories in
municipal elections in the Western ami
Middle States prove its vitality. Within
the last ten months it has held State Con-
ventions, ami nominated full Democratic
tickets, in every Free State in the Union.
Of no other party opposed to the Repub-
licans can the same be said.

Shall the Democratic party be now dis-
banded? Why should it? Are its an-
cient principles wrong? What are they?
Let its platform for thirty yenrs speak :

" Ji'enoheil, That the American Democ-
racy place their trust in the intelligence,
the patriotism and the discriminating jus-
tice of the American people.

“That we regard this ns a distinctive
feature in our political creed, which we
are proud to maintain before the world as
the great moral element in a form of gov-
ernment springing from and upheld by
a popular will; and we contrast it with
the creed and practice of Federalism, un-
der whatever name or form, which seeks
to palsy the will of the constituent, and
which conceives no imposture too mon-
strous for the popular credulity.

“That the Federal Government is one
of limited power, derived nolely from the
Constitution; and the grants of power
made therein ought to be strictly con-
strued by all the (fepartments and agents
of the Government; and that it is inex-
pedient and dangerous to exercise doubt-
ful constitutional powers,”

And as explanatory of these the follow-
ing from Mr. Jefferson's inaugural:

“ The support of theState Governments
in all their rights as the most competent
administrators of our domestic concerns
and the surest bulwarks against anti-re-
publican tendencies.

“The preservation of the General Gov-
ernment in its whole constitutional vigor

as the sheet-anchor of our peace at home
and safety abroad.

“ A jealous care of the right of an elec-
tion by the people.

“ The supremacy of the civil over the
military authority.

“ Economy in the public expenses, that
labor may be lightly burdened.

“ The honest payment of our debts and
sacred preservation of public faith.

“ Freedom of religion, freedom of the
press, and freedom of persons under the
protection of the habeas corpus, and trial
by juries impartially selected."

Such, Democrats, are the principles of
your party, essential to public liberty and
to the stability and wise administration
of the Government, alike in peace and in
war. They are the principles upon which
the Constitution And the Union were
founded; and, under the controlof a party

adheres. Vo them, the Constitution (
would be maintained, and the Union could
yiwV.bn-*f llte p*fKey'<*> i)rs- I>c*i/4/aifc party
wrong, that it should be disbanded ?

Its policy is consistent with its princi-
ples, and may be summed up, from the
beginning, as follows: The support of
liberty ns against power ; of the people as
against their agents and servants; and of
State rights as against consolidation and
centralised despotism ; a simple govern-
ment ; no public debt; low taxes; no
high protective tariIT; no general system
of internal improvements by Federal au-
thority ; no National Dank; hard money
for the Federal public dues ; no assunip
tion ofStntc debts; expansion of territo-
ry; self-government for the territories,
subject only to the Constitution ; the ab-
solute compatibility of a Union of States,
“ part slave and part free” ; the admission
6i new Statia, with or without slavery, as
they may elect; non interference by the
Federal Government with slavery in State
or Territory, or in the District of Colum
bia; and finally, as set forth in the Cin-
cinnati platform of 1856, and reaffirmed
in 18G0, absolute and eternal “ repudia-
tion of all scclicnal parties and platforms
concerning domestic slavery, which seek
to embroil the States, and incite to trea-
son, and whose avowed purposes, if con-
summated, must end in civil war and dis-
union."

Such was the ancient and the recent
policy of the Democratic party, running
through a period of sixty years, a policy
consistent with the principles of the Con-
stitution, and absolutely essential to the
preservation of the Union.

Does the history of the Democratic par-
ty prove that it ought to be abandoned ?
“ I5y their fruits shall ye know them."
Sectional parties do not achieve Union
triumphs. For sixty years from the in-
auguration of Jefferson on the 4th of
March, 1801, the Democratic party, with
short intervals, controlled the power and
the policy of the Federal Government.
Forty-eight years out of these sixty, Deni- j
ocratic men ruled the country ; for fifty-
four years and eight months the Demo- j
eratic policy prevailed. During this pe-
riod, Louisiana, Florida, Texas, New Mex- j
ico and California were successively an-
nexed to our territory, with an area more
than twice as large as all the original thir-
teen States together. Eight new States
were admitted under strictly Democratic
Administrations—one under the Admin-
istration of Fillmore. From five millions,
the population increased to thirty-one
millions. The revolutionary debt was ex-
tinguished. Two foreign wars were suc-
cessfully prosecuted, with a moderateout-
lay and a small army and navy, and with-
out the suspension of the habeas corpus;
withoutone infraction of the Constitution ;
without one usurpation of power ; with-
out suppressing a single newspaper;
without imprisoning a single editor;
without limit to the freedom of the press
or of speech in or out of Congress, but in
the midst of the grossest abuses of both ;
and without the arrest of a single “trai-
tor,” though the Hartford Convention sat
during one of our wars, and in the other
Senators invited the enemy to “ greetour
volunteers with bloody hands and wel-
come them to hospitable graves.”

During all the time wealth increased,
business of all kinds multiplied, prosperi-
ty smiled on every side, taxes were low,
wages were high, the North and the
South furnished a market for each other’s
products at good prices; public liberty
was secure, private rights undisturbed;
every man’s house was his castle; the
courts were open to all; no passports for
travel, no secret police, no spies, no in-
formers, nobastiles; the right to assem-
ble peaceably, the right to petition ; free-
dom of religion, freedom of speech, a free
ballot, and a free press; and all this time
theConstitution maintained and the Union
of the States preserved.

Such were the choice fruits of Demo-
cratic principles and policy, carried out
throughout the w hole period during which
the Democratic party held the power and
administered the Federul Government.—
Such has been the history of that party.
It is a Union party, for it preserved the
Union by wisdom, peace and compromise
for more than half a century.

Then neither the ancient principles, the
policy, nor the past history of the Demo-
cratic party require nor would justify its
disbandment.

Is there anything in the present crisis
which demands it '/ The more immediate
issue is to maintain the Constitution as it
is, and to restore the Union as it was.

To inuintain the Constitution is to re-
spect the rights of States and the liberties
of the citizen. It is to adhere faithfully
to the very principles and policy which
the Democratic party has professed for
more than half a century. Let its histo-
ry, from the beginning, prove whether it
has practiced them. We appeal proudly
to the record.

The first step towards a restoration of
the Union as it was, is to maintain the
Constitution as it is. So long as it was
maintained in fact, and not threatened
with infraction in spirit and in letter, ac-
tual or imminent, the Union was unbro-
ken.

To restore the Union it isessential, first,
to give assurance to every State, and to
the people of every section, that their
rights and liberties and property will be
secure within the Union under the Con-
stitution. What assurance so doubly sure
as the restoration to power of that ancient
organized consolidated Democratic party,
which for sixty years dip secure the prop-
erty, rights and liberties of theStates and
of the people; and thus did maintain the
Constitution and preserve the Union, and
with them the multiplied blessings which
distinguish us above all other nations?

To restore the Union is to crush out
sectionalism North and South. To begin
the great work of restoration through the
ballot-box is to kill Abolitionism. The
bitter waters of Secession flowed first, and
arc fed still from the unclean fountain of
Abolitionism. That fountain must be
dried up. Armies may break down the
power of the Confederate Government in
the South, but the work of restoration can
only be carried on through political or-
ganizations and the ballots in the North
and West. In this great work wecordial-

ly invite the co-operation of ell men of I
every party who are opposed to the fell
spirit of Abolitionism, and who, insinceri-
ty, desire the Constitution as it is and the
Union as it was. Let the dead past bury
its dead. Rally, lovers of the Union, the
Constitution, and of Liberty, to the stan-
dard of the Democratic party, already in
the field and confident of victory. The
party is the natural and persistent enemy
of Abolition. Upon this question its re-
cord as a national organization, however
it may have been at times with paiticular
men, or in particular States, is clear and
unquestionable. From the beginning of
the anti-slavery agitation to the period of
the last Democratic National Convention,
it has held but one langunge in regard to
it Let the record speak :

“ Ilesohed, That Congress has no pow-
er under the Constitution to interfere with
or control the dovoesvic institutions of the (
several States, and that such States are
the sole nnd proper judges of everything
appertaining to theiY own not pro-
hibited by the Constitution ; that all ef-
forts of the Abolitionists or others, made
to induce Congress to interfere with ques-
tions of slavery, or to take incipient steps
in relation thereto, are calculated to lead
to the most alarming and dangerous con-
sequences, and that all such efforts have
an inevitable tendency to diminish the
happiness of the people and endanger the
stability and pcrmanancy of the Union,
and ought not to be countenanced by any
friend of our political institutions."

Upon these principles alone, so far as
relates to slavery, can the Union as it was
be restored ; and no other Union, except
the Unity of Despotism, can be maintain-
ed in this country; and this last we will
resist, as our fathers did, with our lives,
our tu ' ~~i z-i- honors.

I!ut it is said you must disband the
Democratic party to “support the Gov-
ernment.’’ We answer that the Demo-
cratic party has always supported the

Goveknment ; and while it was in power,
preserved the Government in all its vigor
and integrity—not by force and arms, hut
by wisdom, sound policy and peace. But
it never did admit, and never will, that
this Administration, or any Administra-
tion, is “ the Government." It holds, and
ever has held, that the Federal Govern-
ment is the agent of the PEort.E of the
severnl States composing the Union ; that
it consists of three distinct departments—-
the Legislative, the Executive nml the
Judicial —each equally a part of the Gov-
ernment, and equally entitled to the con-
fidence nnd support of the States nnd the
people; and that it is the duty of every
patriot to sustain the several departments
of ttie < iovernment in the exercise of all
the constitutional powers of each which
may be necessary nnd proper for the
preservation of the Government in its
principles and in its vigor and integrity;
nnd to stand by nnd defend to the utmost
the Hag which represents the Government,
the Union, and the country.

In tliis sense the Democratic party lias
always sustained, and will now sustain the
(iovernment, against all foes, at home and
abroad, in the North or the South, open
or concealed, in office or out of office, in
peace or in war.

If this is what the Republican party
mean by supporting the Government, it
is an idle thing to abandon the old and
tried Democratic party, which for so ma-
ny years and through so many trials sup-
ported, preserved, and maintained the
Government of the Union. Rut if their
real purpose be to aid theancient enemies
of the Democracy in subverting our pres-
ent Constitution and form of Government,
and, under pretense of saving the Union,
to erect a strong centralised despotism on
its ruins, the Democratic party will resist
them as the worst enemy to the Consti-
tution and the .Union, and to free govern-
ment everywhere.

We do not propose to consider now the
causes which led to the present unhappy
civil war. A fitter time will come hereaf-
ter for such discussion. Rut we remind
you now that eompromise made your Un-
ion, and compromise fifteen months ago
would have saved it. Repeated efforts
were made at the last session of the thir-
ty-sixth Congress to this end. At every
itage, the great inass of the South, with
the whole Democratic party,nnd the whole
Constitutional Union party of the North
and West united in favor o( certain amend-
ments to the Constitution, and the chief
among them was the well known “ Crit-
tenden Proposition,” which would have
averted civil war and maintained the Un-
ion. At every stage all proposed amend-
ments inconsistent with the sectional doc-
trines of the Chicago Platform were stren-
uously and unanimously resisted and de-
feated by the Republican party. The

Crittenden Propositions’’ never received
a single Republican vote in either House.
For this proof we appeal to the Journals
of Congress and to the Congressional
6’ lobe.

We scorn to reply to the charge that the
Democratic party is opposed to granting
aid and support to the Federal Govern-
ment in maintaining its safety, integrity,
and constitutional supremacy, and in fa-
vor of disbanding our armies and suc-
cumbing to the South. The charge is
libellous and false. No man has advocated
any such proposition. Democrats recog-
nize it as their duty ns patriots to support
the Government in all constitutional, ne
cessnry and proper efforts to maintain its
safety, integrity and constitutional author-
ity; hut at the same time they arc inflexi-
bly opposed to waging war against any of
the States or people of this Union in any
spirit of oppression, or for any purpose of
conquest or subjugation, or of overthrow-
ing or interfering with the rights or estab-
lished institutions of any State. Above
all, the Democratic party will not support
the Administration in anything which
looks or tends to the loss of our political
or personal rights or liberties, or a change
of our present Democratic form of gov-
ernment

Rut no, Democrats! it is not the sup-
port of the government in restoring the
Union which the party in power require
of you. You are asked to give up your
principles, your policy and your party,
and to stand by the Administration of the
party in power, in all its acts. Above all,
it is demanded of you that you yield at
least a silent support to their whole policy,
and to withhold all scrutiny into their
public conduct of every kind, lest you
should “ embarrass the Administration.”
You are thus asked to renounce one of the
first principles and the chief security of a
Democratic Government—the right to
hold pjqblie servants responsible to their
master, the people; to render the repre-
sentative sccountsble to the constituent;
the ancient and undoubted prerogative of
Americans to canvass public measures and
public men. It is this “ high constitution-
al privilege" which Daniel Webster de-
clared be would ** defend and exercise
within the House and out of the House,
and in all places, in time of war, in time
of peace, and at all times 1” It is a right
secured by the Constitution—a right in-
estimable to the people, and formidable to
tyrants only.

If ever there was a time when tbe exis-

tence and consolidation of the ttanoamlie
part/ upon its principles and policy was
a vital necessity to public sod private lib*
eity, it is now.

Unquestionably, the Constitution fivesample power to the several departments
of the government to carry on war, strict-
ly subject to its provisions, and, in case
of civil war, with perfect security to citi-
zens of the loyal States. Every act ne-
cessary for the safety and efficiency of the
Government, and for a complete and most
vigorous trial of its strength, is yet wholly
consistent with the observance of every
provision of that instrument, and of the
laws in pursuance of it, If the sole motives
of those in power were the suppression of
the “rebellion,” and no more. And yet
the history of the Administration for the
twelve months past has been and contin-
ues to be n history ofrepeated usurpafAtsx <
of power and of violations of the Consti-
tution, and of thepublic andprivate rights
of the citizen. For the proof, we appeal
to tlie farts too recent to need recital here,
and too flagrant and heinous for the calm
narrative which wepropose. Similar acts
were done and a like policy pursued, in
the threatened war with France, in the
time of John Adams, and with the same
ultimate purpose. But in two or three
years the people forced them into an hon-
orable peace with France, rebuked the
excesses and abuses of power, vindicated
the Constitution, and turned over the
Federal Government to the principles and
policy of the Democratic party. To the
“ sober second thought of the people,”
therefore, and to the ballot-box, we now
appeal, when again In like peril with our
fathers.

But if every Democrat concurred in the
policy of prosecuting the war to the utter
subjugation of the South, and for the sub-
version of her State Governments with
her institutions, without a Convention of
States, and without an overture for peace,
we should just as resolutely resist the dis-
banding of the Democratic party. It is
the only party capable of carrying on the
war; it is the only party which has ever
conducted a war to a successful issue, and
the only party that has done so without
abuse of power, without molestation to
the rights of any class of citizens, and
with due regard to economy. All this it
has done; all this, if need be, it is able to
do again. If success, then, in a military
point of view, be required, the Democrat-
ic party alone can command it.

To conclude : Inviting all men, without
distinction ol State, section, or party, who
are for the Constitution as it is and the
Union as it was, to unite with us in this
great work upontermsof perfect equality,
we insist that—

The restoration of the Union, whether
through peace or by war, demands the
continued organization and success of the
Democratic party; —

The preservation of tbo Constitution
demands it;

The maintenance of Liberty and Free
Democratical Government demand it;

The restoration of a sound system of
internal policy demands it;

Economy and honesty in the public ex-
penditures, now at the rate of four mil-
lions per day, demand it;

The rapid accumulationof an enormous
and permanent public debt demands it—-
a public debt already one thousand mil-
lions of dollars—and equal, at the present
rate, in three years, to England’s debt of
a century and a half in growth ;

The heavy taxation, direct and indirect,
State and Federal, already more than two
hundred millions of dollars a year, eating
nut the substance of the people, augment-
ing evciy year, demands it;

Reduced wages, low prices, depression
of trade, decay of business, scarcity of
work, and impending ruin on every side,
demand it;

And, finally, the restoration of the con-
cord, good feeling, and prosperity of for-
mer years, demand that the Democratic
party shall be maintained and made victo-
rious.

W. A. RICHARDSON 1, of Illinois.
J. C. ROBINSON, of Illinois.
D. \V. VOORHIES, of Indiana.

A. WHITE, rif-Ohio.
GEO. A. PENDLETON, of Ohio.
('. L. YALLANDIGHAM. of Ohio.
S. E. ANCONA, of Pennsylvania.
A. L. KNAPP, of Illinois.
JOHN LAW, of Indiana.
W. ALLEN, of Ohio.
WARREN P. NOBLE, of Ohio.
JAS. R. MORRIS, of Otiio.
PHILIP JOHNSON, of Pennsylvania.
GEO. K. SillEL, of Oregon.

Note.—The names of absent members
concurring in the above will be affixed to
the pamphlet edition of this address.

CorropextfDC? of tbc D«tmn(.

Ilcpubllcanlsni.

Georgetown, June 9, 1862.
Kfutoks Democrat: My heart is in sym-

pathy with the cause you advocate—the
cause of true Democracy and popular
rights. Since the inauguration of a pro-
scriptive Administration, and the culmi-
nation of sectional feeling in civil war,
snore than ever our country demands the
healing application of Democratic princi-
ples and Democratic policy in the councils
both of State and of Nation.

The history of the present National Ad-
ministration is written in blood nnd the
ruined interests of the whole country, and
the people begin to see it. They are bit-
terly awaking from a delusion as the pro-
gress of the war, step by step, develops its
true meaning and intent. The protection
of the Capital and the preservation of the
Union and the Government, so speciously
and ingeniously used as rallying crys to

draw the conservative and patriotic ele-
ment of the North into an unjust and un-
holy war for the abolishment of slavery,
can no longer be employed with success
under a like pretense, to kindle the seal
and enthusiasm of a people who have been
made the victims of such an enormous
deception.

The power-clad arm of Federal authori-
ty that has stricken from the National
watch towers so many faithful sentinels,
and stabbed, with impunity, the Constitu-
tion and the liberties of tha people, it
yielding to the arresting grasp of an au-
thority still mightier—the aroused minis.'
The madness snd folly of the Lincola-
Sewoid dynasty, as evinced in measuiua
and acta so arbitrary and oppressive,may
cause an outraged people to indignantly
exclaim: ’

“ Flint down jroar Mepiert,—Utt UamlMtU.
And make the murder ae you wok* the law !**

How much baa this misnamed Republi-
can party—a party ofpassion and plague*
—done to tho injury ofsociety I - Ifo nal j
sonous influence baa disturbed every akp-j
ment of social order. It baa broken tku j

tim of attention variwftMfihpj
the bond* of inritjpl'^tetflil

tract tml itiraUii;
blow that haa mad*
<m men of a onea SMteMIflMj r

citizenship. Nor ia tfc
ant piinciple*, ao
tiftnaf and unjust, lmvWdMHEpfMfc-.;
Union, originated a SoadHNCfiMMMfc*
cy, brought upon a great aidfteMM
people suicidal civil strife, rirtaaljhSlM*
ialied State tines by crashing
thority, and made a farce ofrefUnsanUtiSn
and outraged the feelii^send thoilghtmf
a Democratic people bjf tjUfrifcfrj:jjfaitr
representatives ahd expelling
the Congressional halla, for ensrcMug |fcor
freedom of opinion and of speech—enght
wuarantead.b£tigl tfU*Sdtf»tIsland SMS
the boast of an Americftn i Ilian. ’ Bjfir r

glorious and patriotic, this license of frM >
utterance among the political mints, the
Republicans themselves; bow licentlbbs
snd treasonable in ail who hava theteamr*
ity to differ from them l

’

.v
what must the people think of s party
which indorsed in Lincoln tbs *14 of
America, in s Republic, that far wbtth
Charles the First of England was essen*
ted in a Monarchy?

Oh I gi irioua popular sovereignty t—
Oh I inestimable pririlege of freedom i—-
sben ibe power
ed by the Executive, and the aovereign
citizen is punished without trial or eon*
victionl Obi hallowed right ef Amari-
can citizenship—the elective fraachias
when the strong arm of tbs miMmjr'dn
suspended over tbs baHot box, and tfra
representatives oftba peoplearesjtcininti ~

from the National couocila and seat bmp
to their constituency when elscted 1

And yet we are told that tbs Adm!nil
trstion is patriotic and conservative, and
every man is denounced as dirioyhl and
traitorous who dares to dissent from such
an opinion. But, thank God, that tberS
yet lingers in the bosoms of Americana
some relic of that proud, unyielding spirit
that glowed in the breasts oftheir fathers
—a spirit unsedueed by the blandishments
of Esecutire patronage, and onawed by
the menaces of arbitrary Federal power*
Thewholesome leaven of pore Democracy
is beginning to work among the intelligent
and thinking masses. The glorious mem*
01 ics of the good old days of the ReputM
lie, when the pilots of the Democratic
party steered the ship of State safely
through sectional breakers and IbtStonM
of popular excitement, are makiag their
resistless appeal to the hearts of
istted snd deeeivsd people. A MtbbM
salutary reaction is being, inaugurated- }'
snd an intelligent and humane psople wifi
■oon decide rationally between tbs an*
slavement of four million negroes or that
ofsixmillions of white men; for theemsm
cipation of the blacks can onlybe effected
by the complete subjugation and enalsvs>
ment of their Southern owners. The art*
ful appeals of the advocates of this war,
are happily losing their power to move
the hearts"of the people, and deeply they
feel the truth that—-

•• Not all that beralda rate from coflined clay.
Nor florid proar, nor boeitd lira at rkyma
Can blazon cril detda or coaaeeraW a crima.”

VOX. -

Tht Key of DMtlb

In the collection of curiosities preserve#
in the arsenal at Venice, there U a he*
of which the following singular traditidfc
is related: —

“ About the year 1900, one of thole
dangerous men, In whom extraordinary
talent is only the fearful sottree of crifhe
yid wickedness beyond that of ordiMCff
men, came to establish himself as a liter*
chant or trader in Venice. The stranger,
whose name was Tebabdo, became mam
ored ofthe daughter of an ancient boons,
already afianoed to another. Hetamd*
ed her hand in marriage, and waa nflmed.
Enraged at this, he atndied bow la harm
venged. Profoundly akilled in the am*
chanical arts, he allowed himself normg
until he had invented the most formidable
weapon which could be imagined. Thie
was a key of large »«e, the handla ef
which was so constructed that kcooMM
turned round with little difficulty. When
turned it discovered a spring, which an
pressure, launched from the other end a
needle or lancet of sueh subtle fineness
that it entered into the flesh and buried
itself there without learing external tend*
Tebaldo waited in disguise at the doarSf
the church to which the maiden whomhe
loved was about to receive the nuptial
benediction. The assassin sent the slen-
der steel, unperceived, into the breast of
the bridegroom. The wounded man
no suspicion of injury, but, seised with
sudden and sharp pain in the midathf
the ceremony, he fainted and was carried
to his house amid the lamentations ofthd
bridal party. Vain was all the akHl if
the physicians who could not divide Iks
cause of this strange illness, and in a few
days he died. Tebaldo again dsmandad
the band of the maiden from hir ptnadj

perished miserably in a few day*.
The alarm which these deaths, whidjl

appeared almost miraculous,
excited the utmost vigilance of themaefe
(rates • and when, on olose examination
of the bodies, the small instrument fans
found in the gmngreened flesh, tarn Wai
universal; everyone feared fit* Ml ini
life. The maiden than iruefly eaphennd
had passed the Aral month of moarwiug
in a convent, when Tebalde, hepipga*
bend her to bia will,
with her at the gala. Han fgHrifij
most decisive in the n
beyond himself with rage, attemptedJp
wound herthrough thegrain awtgMMn
ed. The obscurity ot tSa
her return to herronmnrnl&M
a pain ia her branat,
she found it spotted withe iSftilfcji
blood. Thepain huroanadfJKj
thopaat, waited y tjiyj
bul ging
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Ofltfi on Colomo Strrrt.

fjTBftssional Carts, Etc.
THOS. J. OKOON,

ATTOKJV*.''-AT.LAVr,
El Dora-ln, El Dorado County. (mn17

F. A. HORNBLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

WlA prartirr in all the Courts of rh.- lltit Judlria
DiUrlel. OPPICE-Al P.lo* Hill, El Dorado Ci-un-

tu i\j 17-Jm

A. C. PEABLE,
ATTORNKY-AT-I, AW,

olr. In Douglass' Building (upstairs!, M»in street
Plaecrville.

lebn *">*

8. W. SANDERSON,
attorney-at-law,

Oflier. In Douglass' Building (up .lair,), Main
Street, rUctrtille. If

M. *. SHB hitKB. I,0. Mi'ISTIMI.

SHEARER A McINTIRE.
ATTORNEY!* AND COl'NSELLORd-AT-LAW,

Othre—North tide of Plasa (’tp-suirall. Placer*,lie.
luetrlllf )

Q. D. HALL, O. YALE,
rUietrrUU, •«">< /V.m.-i*<-o,

Praelieo |aa in ill tlie Court* of I tab.
Ofliera, at Caraon ami Vlrflnia City. je.TB tf

JOHN Mt-'Mg, I'- C »t O'»

HUME A SLOSS.
ATTORNEYfl-AT-LAW,

Office in I tty Block, Placen ill*.
Will praetiee I.an In tlie Courta "f El Ilora-lo amt
udinllin*Counties—in the Supremel ourt, am! the
Courts of Utah Territory. mlJ

L. T. CARR.
ATTORNS V -AT- LAW,

Will practice. I%sr in all the Court, of LI Dora-ln an-i
iiljoiuiti? Counties.

Ofllee In Ik-ugla-s' llull-I.Of (up-itairl), Ala n »'

rUcerville. uotT.tl

M. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY rCIU.IC.

pV Office. »l Retidcnec. Main Itreet, three

Root, abore Be-lford Arenue, Tlacerv ille. auln

DR. I. S. TITUS.
Office—At hi* residence, oil lligb Street, fourth

houae, on the rifht, from Column .treet. »P>*

Suits, Stationers, £tr.

PLAZA BOOK STOKE,

PLACER Y1LI.E,

Hk just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONERY. SCHOOL BOOKS,

oirr books, ALarua, cttla*t,

ok.d fees. viouss
ociriaa, iCOuuaiU, mi sir ***>«>*,

*n*AS STSISW. _
,

n 'j-' ...

Selected ripressly for the Country Trade, and selling

at greaUj reduced rale*. Also,
iOENTB

fof Sacramento Unian, Alta California, Bulletin,
Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS ANDPERIODICALS
Kept eonatantly on hand, and aold unu«ually loar.

aprl-8w HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON

S. HARRIS,
Corner o/ Jf-ita Str,,l ,m<l IA< Plata,

riACIRTILLt,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Haraaa Cl(ara, Tabaeca, Book,, 8t«-
tlenrry, Cattery, Playing Card,,

Yankee Notions, Frnlt's, Green
nndDrled, Nnte and Candlee,

*T ear raasctaco rmica*.

Also, re-celres by erery Stramrrthe latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magaalnes and Periodi-
cal*, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. mayZ4-8m

CARY HOUSE
m BATHS

tMD

SSESSSSmgmm HilR-DREBSIRGOSBIBf ROOM.

RUSSIAN STEAM BATHS!
GALVANIC BATHS!

iron. Sulphur and Medicated Baths!
a1*0. HOT, COLD AND BnOWER BATHS 1

fHAll-DRESSING AND BARBERINO, by the moat

a* i!!ful artists.
PHrate Entrance for Ladlea through second
•'•eCTHo.ae. j. L. pkbeme,

J. JAMKftON,
mjyglO Proprietors.

«eo. w. CHAPIN & co.,
Lower side of Plaza, near Clay itreet.

BAN FRANCISCO.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
▲XD GENERAL AGENCY,

Furnish all triads of Help for Families, Hotels,
Fanners, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
&bops, «tc., etc.

AlsoaJmve a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
etteiflrto all-business in 4hat line. *28-ly

A. A. VAN TOORHIES,
wVbiiiltii anamiL dcilir rn six tonsor

I A DOLES. HARNESS,
Bridles, Whips, Span, Lefgini,

k Brushes, Combs, Collars,
m takas, Harse Sbeau and Blank-^^^^

* targe and complete assortment cf

LJBATHBR. CALF-SKINS, SHOD
FINDINGS, SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,

-byhar.Praaert attro, all af which ia offered

*' New Iyon Fire-ProoT Block,
ktaaflj Mala street, nscerriBe. (8m

hotels, Restaurants, Etc.

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Conw Mala ind Kunnento Streets,

PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA,

J. H. Vanderbilt Proprietor,
(t'ornerly of tbe Cary Bouk.)

The HOUSE haring been thoroughly overhauled,
remodeled and newly furnished with elegant

furniture, we are prepared to accommodate the
traveling public In finer style than any hotel in the
city. Having had extensive experience as a caterer,
all who may be pleased to patronise the House can-
not fail to be well cared for.

A FINK READING ROOM is connected with the
House, which will always*be supplied with the latest
newspapers from all parts of the State and the
Eastern cities.

The Dining Room will be under the immediate
control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAME8
BROWN.

The BAR will be under the sf Mt.
JOE. KLDKIDGK. formerly of San Francisco, and
Mr. PAM. BOOSE, formerly of Sonora, which is a
sufficient guarantee that none hut the FIRST quality

Lruuora. he «sU4Wr',werv»A.
lfcery department of the House wflf he kept in

such a manner as to make it second to NONE in the
State.

STAGES arrive at and deaart from the
Orleansfrom and to all parts of the State.

Meals
Lodging

CT House open all night.

50 cts.
50 and 75 ••

mayOl

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET Pl.ACERVII.LE.

WUNSCH ft 8UPF....PROPRIETORS.

THE undersigned having leased the Placer Hotel
respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal

patronage heretofore extended to it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall l»e spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very heart
of the hnsineas jnirtion of Placerville, offers .

.»•*/»»• to rvsidset**rd the trait*,war puh- ,

lie. will always he supplied wit) the
h»»st viand* to be had In the market, and the Lodg-
ingdepartment will ever be clean and comfortable.

Prices in accordance with the tim»s.
WUNSCH A 8UPP. |

<;oi.m:x eagi.e hotel,
Corner of K and Seventh ata., Sacramento.

DK. CALLAHAN, Die proprietor of Dm
. Ion* rMalili.lied and popular Hotel. Informs

lii, former patron, ami friend, in El Dorado County,
that he l.a. renimed the Iteepln*. of hia old .land,
where hi would lie pleam d to meet them araln —

Nolwirti.tamlinpr the .tonna aad the Hood,, he a.-
-lire, all Dial the (IOI.DEN EAC.I.E ia In the he.t or-
iler for the areommodation of yne.tr, and that ttie
term, are low and in uniron with the tlmei.

LIVERY ACCOMMODATIONS.
He liar dlreet y connected with III. Hotel a prime

Livery Stable. where horaea and carriage. are let at
rea.onuhle rate,.

llir patrou. are alwaya enneryed. TaKK or rnaane,
to aod from the ear. aod ateamhoata.

Sacramento. Aprii 12th. 1 SS8 -—3m

Li:OVS IfEW STATION.
S One of the Cheapest Houses In
iuntwin*—on Henry A Swan’s new road, amtalso

i the old county ro.»d to Carson Valley and Kstnc-
Ida. Hd miles fr..m Placerville ami Diamond
iring*. ami miles west of Strawberry I alley.
The show House is a large two-story frame build-
p. with room* f«,r families and other guest*
flQTThe DA It is supplied with the best of Liquors
id Skfar*. „ ,

#
*
#<»ood Ptablingf.tr horses, mules, etc. Ilay and

irl-v always on hand.
n.ay.Jtf W. F. LEON, Proprietor.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Nine m»»e« Voi i»f 8ir* *»«-rry and V* F.*at -f PUc-nUW*.

On Henry and Swan’s New Hoad.

TIIF. undersigned having made every
arrar.ge»p**n» for the aromm.. Intioti of
TEAMSTERS AND TRAVELERS. *«-

them that nil who favor him with
their patronage, shall be entertained in ;t manner
that cannot fail to give satisfaction, and at very
low prices.

Purchasing everything the season affords, and
employing tbe best of cooks, be pledges himself t«>
spread before tbe patrons of the River Sid-,
BEST TABLE to be found between Placerville
Nevada Territory. . ,

The Bar will always he supplied with the best
liquors and cigars.

#% Stable room for t-ams. Hay and Barley al-
ways on hand and for sal- cheap.

jmiTyl J. W. BARRON, Proprietor.

the
and

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

The undersigned respect-
fully informs his friends and
the public generally.that lie
is keeping bis EXCHANGE

lestaurant Style, an l Is prepared
to furnish

Menlo nt nil Hour*, Day nr Tight,

And to arrommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS*
tW~ The Saloon is kept open all night.
june7] PETER FOX.

?ft i-ning
on the European Rei

A HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT.

On the Flan, Flaeerville.

The above popular Place of Reeort haa
been lea.ed hjr the under.igneil, and thoroughly
renovated and refitted.

Every Delioaoy of th* Season
C.m.Untly on hand. Meal, aerved at the shortest
uotiee. A .hare of patronage wilieited.

maylS-Sa VETER MIL1.IOE.

NATIONAL RESTAURANT I!

main frrmxrr, kxxt door to the oasis salo<»s,

A
PLACERVILLE.

THE undersigned res|»ectfuJly
informs the citizens of Pla-

cerville and tbe public general-
w |y, that he has taken the above *
named house and renovated and re furnished it in

the best style. I am prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patronage, with the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys & Game

of all kinds served to order.nr Fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on
hand. A share of patronage Is respectfully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

may17 3in

ARCADE RESTAURANT,
MAIN 8TRKET, PLACKRVILLK,

John Marcovich, - Proprietor.

The undersigned having rented the
above named establishment, has refitted
and furnished it in the finest style, and

RjMMflHk Is prepared to furnish his patrons with
every luxury or delicacy the market afford*.

GAME, TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OYSTER SUPPERS

Furnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order.
Gsod Lodging, by the nightor week.
0T Open All Night !

junel4m4 JOHN MABCOVICII.

POSTOFFICE EXCHANGE,
OVER THE POSTOFFICE,

ON THE PT.AZA, PLACERVILLE.

M. BOROWSKY PROPRIETOR.

Best ofLiquors, Wines, Cigars, 4c.,
ALWAT8 ON HAND.

FRESH OYSTERS, EVERY STYLE.
[marS9m8]

OASIS SALOON,
South tide of Main .tree, Placerville,

f». IX JOHHS PROPRIETOR.
<may24tf)

CHECKS AT PAR.

1 rv AAA IN CHECKS on Ban Prancitco,
®lv,vl/U foe aal«, at par, every wev».may!*” AARON KAHN.


